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April Robb's earliest 
fashion memory is when 
she moved to B.C. at nine 
years old and on her 
first day at a new school 
she wore an oversized, 
baby blue faux fur coat, a 
fabulous dress and a pink 
umbrella. 
"I loved that coat and I 
was reminded beforehand 
that not everyone would," 
recalls Robb, who grew up 
in Squamish. "This is where 
I learned the very important 
lesson in fashion: dress for no 
one but you." 
This spring, Robb and her 
Capilano University classmate 
Zofia Rodriguez co-founded 
a mobile fashion boutique 
called Double the Love. The 
company's mantra partly 
aligns with Robb's formative 
fashion belief and also inspires 
women to walk their own path: 
"Fashion and style are for no 
one other than the person 
wearing it. Rules in fashion 
are boring and annoying, wear 
what you love." 
Robb has curated a variety 
of brands for Double the Love, 
pulled from different fashion 
shows out of L.A and New 
York City. The style for the 
store is "feminine, elegant, 
sexy- but always wearable," 
she describes. 
"I focus on the garment's 
material; fabrics are extremely 
important," says Robb. "The 
weight of the fabric, the way 
it clings to the body, the 
Former Capilano University classmates Zofia Rodriguez and April Robb have created a mobile fashion boutique inside a revamped trailer which wiil be parked 
at Lonsdale Quay for the near future. PHOTO PAUL MCGRATH 
quality, the cut - all of this is Emblazoned on the back Colourful clothing hangs boutique idea was borne out The fashion friends figured 
extremely important to many of the trailer is a quote from airily on racks which are gold of breezy discussions during Lonsdale Quay was a good 
women. I think about where the friends' favourite movie, and white. the friends' trip to Spain and spot to park the trailer. 
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The ladies have created a flowers with hints of blush Robb. "When you come in, Rodriguez hitched onto the people there," says Robb. 
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